Club ’66

Club ’66 is a monthly giving option that helps the Carolina MPA program sustain its critical role in educating tomorrow’s public service leaders. Named for the year the MPA program was founded, Club ’66 offers a simple way to give through automatic monthly drafts from your checking account or credit card.

Club ’66 members help to ensure affordable education for future MPA students and the continued excellence of the Carolina MPA program. Alumni have been choosing this monthly giving option for more than 20 years, and Club ’66 is the name chosen to recognize this group of dedicated individuals. Please consider adding your name to this distinguished list.

Joining Club ’66 is easy. The minimum monthly commitment is only $10, but we ask that you consider a monthly contribution of $19.66. Why $19.66? This amount commemorates the year that the MPA program was founded.

Carolina MPA graduates are making a difference in the world every day. Your membership helps us ensure that tomorrow’s graduates will contribute in the future.

Support excellence in education by becoming a member of Club ’66 today!

To learn more, contact Jean Coble at 919.962.0426 or coble@sog.unc.edu.